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  Description

  There Is A Beautiful Ebb N' Flow To The Sound On The Chronic Here Especially To The More Layered Tracks On Side 1. The album is named after a slang term for high-grade cannabis, and its cover is an homage to Zig-Zag rolling papers. His enormous set was star-studded, as Dre performed alongside some of music’s biggest stars, including Snoop Dogg, Kendrick Lamar, Mary J. The album also spawned three top 40 hits on the Hot 100, including top ten records with 'Nuthin' But a 'G' Thang' (No. Interscope Records, founded in 1990, subverted the musical landscape by introducing culture shaping artists across the full spectrum of contemporary music.
Dre celebrates the 30th anniversary of his magnum opus, The Chronic re-released by its original distributor, Interscope Records who worked The Chronic in 1992 via its relationship with Death Row Records. Originally released in 1992, 'The Chronic' featured early appearances from Snoop Dogg and marked Dre’s first solo release after parting ways with N. I knew of Dr Dre for many years but never bought any of his releases until this re-release of The Chronic.Every record is shipped in original factory-applied shrink wrap and has never been touched by human hands.
Dre commanded the stage – just a few miles from his birthplace of Compton – with a groundbreaking setlist anchored by hits such as "The Next Episode" and the 2Pac-led "California Love. The album also spawned three top 40 hits on the Hot 100, including top ten records with “Nuthin’ But a ‘G’ Thang” (No. To have this album at Interscope once again where we work with Dre and his amazing team at Aftermath day in and day out is incredibly gratifying for me personally and all of us at Interscope.Dre used The Chronic to fire a few shots at former NWA member and Ruthless Records owner Eazy-E following an argument over money. The 103 third parties who use cookies on this service do so for their purposes of displaying and measuring personalized ads, generating audience insights, and developing and improving products. We do this with social media, marketing, and analytics partners (who may have their own information they’ve collected).
We don’t share your credit card details with third-party sellers, and we don’t sell your information to others.Das Album kann auf ganzer Albumlänge super unterhalten, wie die großartigen G-Funk Beats und die Texte. Vinile che cercavo da un sacco e che con le ristampe ho avuto l’occasione di acquistarlo…tutto bene tranne l’angolo un po’ piegato ma sono i rischi ad ordinare vinili online. Its comic song intros and skits became prerequisites for rap albums seeking to duplicate its cinematic flow; plus, Snoop and Dre's terrific chemistry ensures that even their foulest insults are cleverly turned. To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star, we don’t use a simple average. It was released on December 15, 1992, by his own record label Death Row Records and distributed by Interscope Records.
Dre's groundbreaking album "The Chronic" revolutionized hip-hop with its G-funk sound and gritty storytelling. The re-release of the acclaimed work will be accompanied by a special Chronic merch collection which will be available on www. Here Dre established his patented G-funk sound: fat, blunted Parliament-Funkadelic beats, soulful backing vocals, and live instruments in the rolling basslines and whiny synths.

I requested a new copy from CS, and after a long wait they finally responded and confirmed that a replacement had been shipped. Featuring essential Dr Dre anthems including “Nuthin’ But A ‘G’ Thang” and “Fuck Wit Dre Day (And Everybody’s Celebratin’)”, The Chronic had an inimitable impact on the development of West Coast hip hop and provided an early platform to artists such as Snoop Dogg, Nate Dogg and Warren G.
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        Shipping from UK.

      

      We do our best to ensure that the products that you order are delivered to you in full and according to your specifications. However, should you receive an incomplete order, or items different from the ones you ordered, or there is some other reason why you are not satisfied with the order, you may return the order, or any products included in the order, and receive a full refund for the items. View full return policy
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                    Fruugo in other countries

                    	Australia
	Austria
	Bahrain
	Belgium
	Canada
	China
	Czechia
	Denmark
	Egypt
	Finland
	France
	Germany
	Greece
	Hungary
	India
	Ireland
	Israel
	Italy
	Japan
	Luxembourg
	Malaysia
	Netherlands
	New Zealand
	Norway
	Philippines
	Poland
	Portugal
	Qatar
	Romania
	Saudi Arabia
	Singapore
	Slovakia
	South Africa
	South Korea
	Spain
	Sweden
	Switzerland
	Turkey
	United Arab Emirates
	United Kingdom
	United States
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            We use cookies on our websites. You are free to manage this via your browser setting at any time. For more information see our cookie policy.
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